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THE MONTANA
Leading the yells for the rest of the school year starting with the 
MSC game Nov. 1 are four new freshman cheerleaders. Left to 
right they are Eleanor Fox, Park City; Mae Behner, Missoula; 
Di Anne Stephens, Billings; and Jo Ann LaDuke, Ronan.
Wunderlich Outlines Steps 
For Student Deferments, 
Also Welcomes Counseling
Dean of Men Herbert Wunderlich reported yesterday several 
instances in which students during past years and this year 
have discontinued study at the University, yet have not gone 
through the proper formalities of resigning. He said that any 
student who is having trouble with academic, personal, or other 
type work is always welcome at his office. The dean expressed 
a desire to counsel with any student at a convenient time.
Students concerned with their 
draft status and seeking defer­
ments are also welcome at his of­
fice. “According to a Selective 
Service pamphlet distributed at all 
Montana colleges,”  he continued, 
“there are three deferments pos­
sible for college students.”
Steps of Deferment 
But first, steps must be taken to 
qualify for a deferment.
1. You should send or present to 
your local board a written request 
for a deferment. 2. Request the 
registrar, Leo Smith,. to certify 
your student status on Form 109. 
3. Take the Selective Service col­
lege qualification test. With this 
completed, a student could qualify 
for one of three deferment possi­
bilities.
Three Classifications 
1. Class I-S-C—Any student sat­
isfactorily pursuing a full-time
Students Hear 
Three GOP  
Candidates
Young Republicans on the cam­
pus heard three Montana Republi­
can candidates ask for the student 
vote at a meeting yesterday after­
noon in the Bitterroot room of the 
Student Union.
Hugo Aronson, gubernatorial 
candidate, and George Gosman, 
candidate for lieutenant governor, 
stressed Americanism in their 
short talks. Wellington Rankin, 
who is running for representative 
from Montana’s western district, 
gave his views on socialism. Time 
allowed for the talks was limited 
so the audience could talk person­
ally with the candidates during the 
coffee hour that followed.
After the rally the Young Re­
publican executive board met with 
H. Clay Myers Jr., chairman of the 
Oregon Young Republicans, who is 
traveling throughout the North­
west on an organization tour of 
college Republican groups. Mr. 
Myers discussed organization and 
policy. ’He also encouraged the 
group to carry on after the election 
is over and to keep interest alive 
for future political activity.
MISS GLEASON TO SPEAK  
A T DISTRICT M EA MEET
Miss Helen Gleason, chairman of 
the home economics department, 
will speak at the district Montana 
Education Association (MEA) 
meeting at Great Falls this week­
end. Miss Gleason will talk at the 
home economics section Friday 
morning. The title of her speech 
is “Guide to the Future.”
course who is ordered for induc­
tion shall, if he has never before 
been deferred as a student, be de­
ferred in Class I-S-C until the end 
of his academic year. It is statutory 
law that this classification must be 
assigned if the student is enrolled 
and is actually attending classes. 
This is granted if the student does 
not qualify for a classification 
other than 1-A, providing the stu­
dent has requested a deferment 
and the college has certified his 
status. The I-S-C status will be 
granted only once.
When the I-S-C deferment ex­
pires, the student should apply for 
a new deferment in Class 11-S.
Student Ranks
2. Class II-S is an occupational 
deferment which is given at the 
discretion of the .home town draft 
board. It may be given to a student 
who shows the proper rank in his 
class or who shows the proper 
score, on his college qualification 
test. To be eligible for considera­
tion for a deferment for the next 
academic year, students must 
show the following class rank and 
or test score. Freshmen, upper half 
of class and score of 70; sopho­
mores upper two-thirds of class 
and score of 70; juniors upper 
three-fourths of class and score of 
70; seniors (planning on graduate 
work) upper half of class and 
score of 75; graduate students* sat­
isfactory progress in full time 
course. Students must renew this 
deferment each year.
3. Class I-D is assigned to stu­
dents who are enrolled in an ROTC 
program and who have signed a 
valid deferment agreement. Stu­
dents will retain Class I-D as long 
as they meet the conditions of the 
agreement.
Right of Appeal
If, when you are classified by 
your local board, you feel that you 
are entitled to a different classi­
fication, you have the right to ap­
peal the classification given you. 
Such appeals must be written to 
your local board. This appeal auto­
matically places your case in the 
hands of the state appeal board 
for decision.
Pool Is Open 
To Gals Tonight
The pool will be open from 4 to 6 
tonight for the first recreational 
swimming period for women. 
Those women practicing for the 
swimming meet must turn in their 
hours to the lifeguard. Each prac­
tice must be at least 30 minutes 
long. Each swimmer must bring a 
towel and cap. Suits will be fur­
nished.
Abbott Defeats Slavens; 
Erickson Wins In Election
James Abbott, Kalispell, de­
feated Susanne Slavens, Molt, for 
Central board delegate in yester­
day’s freshman election. Abbott’s 
victory was by a wide margin of 
103 votes. Abbott received 207 and 
Miss Slavens, 104 votes.
The margins in the other races 
were also large, with the exception 
of the treasurer race where only a
First Convo 
Scheduled 
For Oct. 31
Convocations committee, under 
the direction of Student chairman 
Eugene Tidball, announced that 
there will be at least three convo­
cation programs each quarter this 
year.
The first program is scheduled 
for Oct. 31, with a pep rally put 
on by the Kams and Dregs, to lead 
off the Grizzly-Bobcat game.
A  tentative date has been set 
Nov. 7 for the second student 
gathering, which will consist of 
music presented by Symphonia, 
the campus music honorary.
The Christmas program on Dec. 
12 will feature the Choral union 
and a cappella choir under the 
direction of Luther A. Richman, 
dean of the music school, and Prof. 
Lloyd Oakland.
Tidball said that convocations 
during future quarters will depend 
on help from the student body, and 
on ability to find outside enter­
tainment that appeals to the entire 
student body. He also reported 
that the Minnesota series has been 
discontinued because of the lack 
of interest in the Minnesota lecture 
programs in the past. The commit­
tee is now considering several lec­
ture programs.
The hour for convocation will 
ren&ain the same as in the past, 
from 9:40 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Roletto Paintings 
Scheduled for 
Friday Exhibition
Ric Roletto will stage a one-man 
art exhibition in the Student Union 
lounge beginning Friday. The exhi­
bition will begin with a coffee hour 
from 4 to 5. The coffee hour and 
the art show are both open to 
the public.
The show will include water 
colors, drawings, and oils. Some 
of the water colors were done in 
Butte this summer. Others were 
done in New Orleans.
Mr. Roletto, a native of Butte, 
has studied both in this country 
and in Europe. He studied in Cali­
fornia under Rudolph Schaeffer, at 
the College of Arts and Crafts in 
California, and under Sister Trini- 
tas in Great Falls. He has studied 
in Italy at Rome and Venice. At 
present he is continuing his studies 
here under Prof. A. F. Arnold at 
the art scjhool.
CAPT. ZEIGLER TO ATTEND  
ARMED FORCES SCHOOL
Capt. George T. Zeigler leaves 
this week end for a two-week 
school in ground support. The 
joint armed forces school is at 
Southern Pines, N. C., and teaches 
troop support tactics to the air 
forces.
14-vote edge separated the two 
candidates. The/largest gap in votes 
was in the Central board delegate 
contest.
Erickson Wins
Don Erickson, Billings, topped 
Lee Bayley, Silverton, Ida., by a 
vote of 171 to 135 in the presiden­
tial race.
With her vote of 134, Bobette 
Reeder, Whitefish, took the vice­
presidency from her two rivals. 
Her nearest competitor was Jack 
McGhee with a vote of 93. Ann 
Crocker, Missoula, received 81 
votes.
The race for secretary was won 
by Virginia Van Horn, Wallace, 
Ida. She received 184 votes with 
the other candidate, Nancy Schill­
ing, Missoula, receiving 123.
Closest Race
In the closest of the five races 
Mary Helen Perhberton, Broadus, 
defeated Robert Senner, Richey, 
for treasurer. Freshmen gave her 
158 votes and Senner 144.
The total number of votes cast 
in the election was 311. This was
B Y  LYNN JELINEK
After working in her home town, 
Athens, Greece, for the past seven 
years, Doreen Magazain has re­
sumed her education at Montana 
State University this fall.
Doreen took an examination 
given by the Institute of Interna­
tional Education and because her 
paper was satisfactory, she was 
given the opportunity of attending 
school in the United States. For 
the past six years, Doreen has been 
employed by the Economic Co­
operation Administration mission 
to Greece (Marshall plan).
Doreen is looking forward to 
a white Christmas because in 
Athens it snows about once every 
five years and then just for several 
hours.
Greek Provinces
In comparing the two countries, 
Doreen described the provinces 
of Greece. She told how the peas­
ants of the island of Crete and 
the island of Myconos wear beau­
tiful elaborate costumes on big 
holidays, marriages, or national 
festivities. The inhabitants pro­
duce tobacco, olives and grapes,, 
and other agricultural goods for 
livelihood.
When a baby girl is bom, Doreen 
said, a dowry is prepared so that 
when she marries she will have the 
furnishings for her home.
Main Recreation
Tljeir main recreation is going 
to plays, movies, and concerts. 
During the summer months, plays 
and concerts are given at the foot 
of the Acropolis, in the ancient 
theatre of Herodus Atticus. The 
audience sits on the marble steps 
in the open air. “The acoustics 
are excellent,” she said.
Doreen, who is short in stature, 
has dark, naturally wavy hair cut 
in a short bob, rosy cheeks, brown 
mischevious eyes that' are sur­
rounded with dark eyelashes.
Born in Athens
She was borrt in Athens in 1926 
and has one younger sister who 
lives at home with their mother. 
Doreen’s father died four years 
ago.
She arrived in Missoula by plane 
Sept. 20, after stopping in New
17 less than the 328 who voted in 
the primary election last Wednes­
day. The figure compares more 
favorably with the vote of fresh­
men in last year’s final election 
when only 237 cast their ballots. 
About 600 freshmen were eligible 
to vote in this election.
Voting Differs
In last week’s primary Abbott 
received 100 votes and Miss Slav­
ens 75. Erickson’s margin was only 
10 votes in the primary and 36 in 
yesterday’s balloting.
Ann Crocker was the top con­
tender in the vice-presidential 
race last week, but lost this week 
to Bobette Reeder. The treasurer 
contest last week was taken by 
Robert Senner with a 29-vote mar­
gin over Mary Helen Pemberton.
Virginia Van Horn topped the 
secretarial race in the primary 
election and also in the final. In 
last week’s election she edged 
Nancy Schilling by 41 votes, and 
in yesterday’s by 61.
‘ Bob Newlin, Lewistown, handled 
both elections.
York and Washington, D. C. She 
came to New York by boat and 
describing her trip, Doreen said, 
“Hurricanes came from Florida 
for three or four days and the 
boat was quite rocky, but still the 
usual activities continued.”
While studying at the University, 
Doreen is enrolled in humanities, 
English composition, contemporary 
literature, literary values and 
literary composition. For P.E. she 
is taking riflery.
Compares Expenses*
“Just to show you how expensive 
things are in Athens, a jar of cold 
cream costs $3.50 there. That in­
cludes an import tax and a luxury 
tax. Here it costs 50 cents,”  she 
said.
“Athens is a very modern city. 
We have the same electrical appli­
ances you have, but they are avail­
able only to the higher classes.” 
Doreen, who is staying at the 
M. E. Johnson home, 545 Beverly 
avenue, feels very much at home. 
She has lunched with the Pete 
Lambros family several times and 
has been served Greek pastries by. 
Mrs. Lambros, who used to live in 
Athens, Greece.
When asked about Greek charac­
ter, Doreen said, “Most Greeks 
have a sharp, inquisitive mind and 
they welcome foreign influences.”
Today's 
Meetings
The M club will show movies of 
the Denver football game tonight 
at 9 p.m. in the auditorium.
Square dancing lessons and 
dancing will be held in the Gold 
room from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Christian Science organiza­
tion will meet at 7 p.m. in the Bit­
terroot room.
A  meeting of Central board 
will be in the Eloise Knowles 
room at 4 p.m.
The Student Christian associa­
tion will meet at 4 p.m. in the 
ASMSU office.
Exchange Student from Greece 
Tells of Work, Homeland, Customs
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Letters to the Editor
Porter Denounces 
‘New Guard? Pair; 
Upholds McCarthy
Dear Editor:
I see where the “New Guard” 
pair made a statement in the Kai- 
min concerning that McCarthy 
man. I would like to do the same. 
In regard to Time contributors who 
denounced McCarthy 14 to 7 (isn’t 
that 2 to 1?), I presume reference 
is made to the deluge of letters that 
followed the Time article' of Oct. 
22, 1952. If the “New Guard” pair 
would like to enlighten themselves 
in regard to that article, I would 
recommend that they read the 
article “McCarthy’s Critics” in the 
February, 1952 issue of American 
Mercury.
The same prof, who made the 
remark about the Turns, also stated 
that Time is a good news-maga­
zine; for those who have the intel­
lect to separate editorial policy 
from fact.
Could it be that the 20 plus Mis- 
soulians, out of a crowd of several 
hundred, were die-hard Democrats 
who couldn’t take any criticism?
We Montanans don’t need any­
one to tell us how to vote, but 
neither did the voters of Wisconsin, 
when they renominated McCarthy 
with the greatest majority ever 
accorded a candidate.
A. L. Porter
STUDENT PHARMACY  
SERVICE ANNOUNCED
Students can have their Health 
Service prescriptions filled at the 
pharmacy school apothecary on the 
main floor of the Chemistry-Phar­
macy building. The apothecary will 
be open Monday through Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and from 
1 to 3 pjn.
The Montana
K A I M I N
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The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki­
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by the Associated Students o f Montana 
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Concert Story 
Gets Verbal Axe  
From Mr. Dutton
Dear Editor:
How can you possibly allow the 
article—which appeared in your 
paper Tuesday^- concerning the 
Longines Symphonette to travel 
under the heading of a concert 
review? It contained absolutely no 
critical analysis whatsoever; in 
fact, it could have just as well been 
written by someone last January. 
We are not concerned whether or 
not Mrs. Astor was accompanied 
to the concert by her pet horse; 
we are concerned with the pres­
entation of the musical fare.
The Longines Symphonette play­
ed a completely uninspired concert 
to an equally uninspired audience 
in the Student Union on Monday 
afternoon. Whether this was due to 
the audience or to the musicians 
themselves is hard to say. (We are 
reminded of Oscar Wilde’s prob­
lem as to whether the Lohdon fogs 
produced the serious people, or 
whether the serious people pro­
duced the fogs.) At any rate, al­
though for the most part the pro­
gram was well-chosen, it failed to 
convey any meaning to the lis­
teners. Perhaps the Haydn Sym­
phony was the least offender and 
offended. We have now heard the 
Mendelssohn Concerto in about 
every possible form.
This performance was obviously 
intended to demonstrate that the 
orchestra could get along equally 
well without a conductor as with 
one. The Suite for Lassie, or what­
ever it was, served its purpose: a 
program filler. We have never 
before been so anxious to hear 
Bess be Porgy’s “Woman Now” 
which usually ends the Gershwin 
suite. The Longines Symphonette 
may serve its purpose and its spon­
sors well; but its place is not on 
the concert stage, or so it would 
seem, judging from its Monday 
afternoon’s performance.
Sincerely yours,
Earl B. Dutton 
Graduate Assistant 
(Editor’s note: Mr. Dutton
you make a point of Oscar 
Wilde’s philosophy on fog, now 
I’d like to make a point towards 
you concerning fog. When the 
fog clears around you would you 
please re-read the Kaimin fol­
low-up story of the concert. It 
is in no way to be considered a 
review, it was not intended as 
such, nor did it carry a by-line. 
You say it was published under 
the heading of a review; read the 
headline again and show me 
where the word review is used.
W e did not write a review of 
the concert because the Kaimin 
staff possesses no one capable of 
a classical musical review. If you 
would clear the fog that sur­
rounds you concerning the dif­
ference between a news story 
and a review, then we would 
welcome you to the columns of 
the Kaimin to possibly do a re­
view for us.)
Abbott Answers 
McCarthy Slam
Dear Mr. Taasevigen:
I have been thinking and fail to 
grasp the straws so valiantly cast 
out by such a man of the world 
as you, sir. I fail to see where “Cops 
and Robbers” have anything to do 
with Senator McCarthy’s speech, 
let alone a presidential campaign. 
If you would be so kind as to en­
lighten this poor, misguided soul 
back on the path of rightousness, 
he would indeed be grateful.
Bob Abbott
AMERICAN
LEGION
CLUB
A  COZY SPOT TO  
BRING YO U R  DATE
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS BY DICK BIBLER
“An’ ,now, coming in to replace Jones, Wright, and Morris in th’ 
cheering section— we have three fresh, spirited . . .”
The Coed
BY BETTY SMITH [
Women students in a coeduca­
tional college don’t have as good a 
chance for marriage as do the stu­
dents in a women’s college. This is 
the boiled-down gist of an article, 
“Do Women’s Colleges Turn Out 
Spinsters?” published in the' Oc­
tober issue of Harper’s.
The author is a man, which may 
or may not be significant. He is 
Lynn White Jr., president of Mills 
college, which you should know is 
a women’s college. At any rate, 
your “Coed” reporter has a hunch 
the readers of this column might 
take issue with Mr. White’s argu­
ments.
He dwells at great length on 
the subject of classroom discus­
sion in a coeducational college. 
“When a boy asks a question,” 
he says, “he is thinking about the 
question. When a girl asks a 
question she is thinking not only 
about the question, but with 
equal emphasis, ‘What will the 
boys think of me if I  ask this 
question?’ The result is that 
usually she doesn’t ask it.”
Several MSU coeds who read the 
article proclaimed that girls re­
frain from speaking up in class 
because they don’t want to warp 
the ego of their male classmates. If 
boys think a girl is smarter than 
they are, the fellas are inclined to 
classify the girl as a “brain” or a 
“bookworm” or worse. Besides, 
they say, what boy wants to date a 
girl with more brains than he has?
This argument seems a little 
silly to this writer purely on the 
basis that spouting off in class 
has little or nothing to do with 
a person’s intelligence. A  more 
logical reason (strictly a biased 
^opinion) might be this: Many 
questions asked in class could be 
avoided if the questioner were 
to think things out for himself.
Girls don’t ask as many ques­
tions as their men friends because 
they are more willing to analyze 
their own problems and come to 
satisfactory conclusions.
“Despite its diaims to sex equal­
ity,” Mr. White continues, “ coed­
ucation as it now operates in 
America is socially and psycholog­
ically designed to produce women 
who are merely docile.
“ On a coeducational campus 
every relationship seems de­
signed to undermine a girl’s self- 
confidence and sense of auton­
omy.
“The women’s colleges, on the 
other hand, are set up in such a 
way as to develop in their students 
those qualities of self-confidence, 
directness, and initiative which too 
many people think of as masculine 
traits, but which are in fact human.
“And it seems to be this which 
gives the graduates of the 
women’s colleges their notable 
1 advantage in finding husbands. 
When an American man is look­
ing for a cute date, just some­
thing cuddly, he is in one state of
Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs
W aif or d Electric
513 S. Higgins— Ph. 3566
■
2023 S. Higgins Phone 3044
• Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. •
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Joel McCrea Dean Stock well 
-------  PLUS -------
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Ronald Reagan Diana Lynn 
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“CAPTIVE CITY”
John Forsythe Joan Camden
-------  PLUS -------
Walt Disney’s outstanding
“BEAVER VALLEY”
-  In Technicolor -
mind; when he starts searching 
for a wife, he is looking for this, 
but something more.”
Your reporter wonders what the 
men who insist that most husbands 
are trapped into marriage by 
scheming women would have to 
say about it.
Mr. White continues with this: 
“American men have increasingly 
been looking for wives endowed 
with that essential quality which 
our women’s colleges, because of 
the way they are organized, are 
best able to encourage and de­
velop in their students: self-con­
fidence based on self-respect.” 
This writer doubts that daily 
contact with male students 
would cause any coed to lose her 
self-confidence or her self-re­
spect. Boys, after all, aren’t that 
unnerving to a girl’s equilibrim.
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
FRESH
AND CURED MEATS 
and
MEAT PRODUCTS
JOHN R. DAILY, 
Inc.
115-119 West Front 
Phones 5646 - 3416
Hey, Gang . . .
Catch your Favorite records on 
“WATCHIN’ THE GROVES GO BY” 
KXLL 11:15 p.m. week nights 
Sponsored by
The Frosty W ay
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Grizzlies Meet Old Foes 
Saturday; Oregon Boasts 
Powerful Passing Attack
B Y BOB CHESNOVER
The Grizzlies will be bucking their old foes from the Pacific 
Coast conference this week end when they meet the University 
of Oregon on Hayward Field at Eugene. It will be the first 
appearance for the Webfoots on the Eugene field this season, 
and the renewal of the Grizzly-Webfeet football series.
Oregon is definitely
Sigi
passing
team and depends mainly on the 
passing arms of George Shaw and 
Hal Dunham. Shaw, a sophomore, 
is a very accurate passer arid 
should bomb the Montana defense 
with many passes Saturday.
Shaw Sete Record
Shaw completed 23 of 50 pass 
attempts two weeks ago against 
California. This set a new Pacific 
Coast conference record formerly 
held by Don Heinrich of the Wash­
ington Huskies. In the California 
game the Ducks stopped California 
in the first half, but fell apart be-
In Retraction: 
m a Chi 19, 
Sigma Nu 2
(Ed. note: The Kaimin made 
a serious error yesterday when 
a headline on the sports page 
indicated that the Sigma Chi 
touchball team had lost to the 
Sigma Nils. It was clear in the 
story, however, that the Sigma 
Chis had beaten the Sigma Nils. 
Rut another error was made 
here— the score wasn’t 13-2, it 
actually was 19-2 in favor of the 
Sigma Chis. Following is a cor­
rected ' account of the game, 
which, w e . hope, rectifies any 
damages incurred from yester­
day’s story.— F.N.)
The Sigma Chis defeated the 
Sigma Nus, 19-2, in an intramural 
touchball game Tuesday on the 
Clover bowl.
The Sigma Nus scored first 
when their hard-charging line 
caught Winston Tustison behind 
his own goal line for a safety. The 
Sigma Chis came right back when 
Tustison connected with a pass to 
end Don Clark for a touchdown. 
Tustison kicked the extra point 
and the Sigma Chis led, 7-2.
Tustison completed a pass to 
Hollis McCrea in the third quarter 
to put the Sigma Chis out in front, 
13-2. Tustison again displayed his 
supreme passing ability in the 
fourth quarter when he threw a 
beautiful 40-yard pass to Don 
Olson, who went over from the 20. 
The final score again, Sigma Chi 
19, Sigma Nu 2.
MEDICO!
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cause of lack of strength and were 
tromped, 41-7.
Last week end the University of 
Washington waltzed over the Ore­
gon team, 49-0. It was Don Hein­
rich that broke the Ducks’ back as 
he threw three touchdown passes 
to boost his touchdown total to 27 
for his career, and set a Pacific 
Coast record at the same time. 
Nine of Shaw’s passes were inter­
cepted by Washington defenders 
last week end; however, it was 
Shaw’s passing that kept the Ducks 
in the game at all.
Many Injuries
Coach Len Casanova of Oregon 
has been worried most of the sea­
son about the rash of injuries that 
has plagued his-team. The Ducks 
are in third place in the Pacific 
Coast race, however.. Three teams 
are tied for first and two for sec­
ond in the coast league.
Defensively for the Ducks, 
Emery Barnes, end, Jack Patera 
and Emmett Williams, a pair of 
guards, and tackles Len Berrie, 
Hal Simmons, and Hal Reeve bolt 
down the center of the Duck for­
ward wall. Coach Lynn Waldorf 
of the California Bears had much 
praise for the defensive patterns 
the Ducks threw up against his 
team.
Played in 1950
The last time the Webfeet and 
the Grizzlies met was at Eugene 
in 1950. The Ducks dropped Mon­
tana, 21-13 that'year. That was in 
the days when Tommy Kingsford 
was ravaging the gridiron for the 
Grizzlies with his passes, and end 
Ray Bauer was on the receiving 
end.
The Grizzlies have yet to win a 
game from the Oregon team. In 
five meetings of the two teams 
the Ducks have emerged on the 
long end of the score, and averaged 
over 27 points per game against 
the Grizzlies.
Faculty Team s 
Struggle for 
League Lead
The Faculty Bowling league 
tightened up this week as four 
teams ended up tied in games 
won and lost as a result of games 
Tuesday night. Business Admin­
istration lost two games, but re­
tained their lead in the pin 
averages.
Botany-Chemistry won three 
games from Liberal Arts, Journal­
ism won two and lost one to Air 
Science, Humanities won two and, 
lost one to Business Administra­
tion, and Physical Education won 
two and lost one to Administration.
The Botany-Chemistry team 
bowled the highest series with 
a 2,332 score, while Business 
Administration captured high 
game honors with 834.
Prof. B. Hansen of the Liberal 
Arts team barely nosed out Dean 
T. H. Smith of Business Adminis­
tration for high individual series. 
Hansen bowled 536 and Smith 535.
Hansen also bowled the highest 
game of the evening with a 233 
score. Dean J. E. Orr of Botany- 
Chemistry bowled a 218 game, 
while Prof. G. Marsaglia of Hu­
manities bowled 212 and Prof. A*. 
T. Helbing of Business Adminis­
tration had 200.
The Standings
Team— W L Av.
Business Administration 5 4 752
Humanities ......................5 4 730
Journalism ____________ 5 4 706
Administration ________5 4 704
Botany-Chemistry ....... 4 5 749
Liberal Arts .... ................4 5 692
Physical Education ___ 4 5 690
Air Science________ ____ 4 5 689
W A A  PING-PONG GAMES 
SCHEDULED TODAY
Four opening round matches are 
scheduled today in WAA ping- 
pong. These games match Jary 
Nelsen and Glenda Zimmerman, 
Judy Adams and Kristine English, 
Diana Reynolds and Diana John­
son, and Katherine Krockett and 
Eileen Polk.
Matches must be played within 
two days or both players forfeit.
’ NEW DINNER DATE 
SET FOR NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman club dinner at the 
Knights of Columbus hall will be 
at 5:30 Sunday instead of at 7 as 
previously announced.
^lH|M m cp jxm m esj cigar holders-  j i
With every Elizabeth Arden 
SPUN CREAM PERMANENT WAVE
a portfolio of 
you can set yourself m
Spun Cream Permanent 
Wave contains the improved 
creamier'Spun Cream Lotion 
that conditions hair as it 
waves.— gives a prettier, more 
natural looking wave. 
Exclusive, Patented Test 
Papers time neutralizing 
perfectly—curls stay in 
longer. The Elizabeth Arden 
Spun Cream Permanent 
Wave 1.65 plus 22 cents tax
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dahlberg Leaves 
For Skyline Meet
Although the football season is 
only half over, basketball will get 
its start in Denver this weekend. 
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg will leave 
this afternoon for a meeting of the 
Skyline basketball coaches and 
Dick Romney, commisioner of the 
conference.
The press and radio will also be 
represented at the meeting, and 
will plan their programs for the 
season. The coaches will discuss 
the Skyline rules and schedules 
and each coach will give the bas­
ketball outlook at his school.
M  CLUB TO SHOW MOVIES 
OF GRIZZLY-DENVER GAME 
If you' would like to see the 
Montana football team in winning 
form you are invited to attend the 
movie of the Denver-Montana 
football game tonight in the audi­
torium of the Student Union. The 
movie w^ll begin at 9 o’clock and 
will last about an hour.
GOLDEN
PHEASANT
11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Weekdays 
11:30 a.m. td 3 a.m. Saturdays
Shop at
K  and W  Grocers, Inc.
'For the best in Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries .
PHONE 2164 541 SOUTH HIGGINS
Jim Thane Says:
We have just received a brand 
new type of water repellant that 
beats anything I ever encountered.
Send us your garments to be treat­
ed with this new product and made 
water and stain resistant. The 
charge for this service is one-half 
the regular cleaning charge extra.
Remember our slogan: “ In AT 
TEN DIRTY, CLEAN AT TWO 
THIRTY.”
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS or̂ ge
DIAL 3131 FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
TODAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Marilyn Monroe
makes 
her O
«p ia rk  
on 
the
American 
scenel
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Injuries May 
Halt I-M  
Touchball Tilts
Intramural touchball may be 
stopped, intramural director 
George Cross said yesterday. If 
the number of injuries caused 
by touchball continues, the ad­
ministration may not permit 
touchball in the future, he said.
Cross said that a large number 
of injuries have occurredvthis year, 
five of them since Monday. He said 
that injuries would be kept to a 
minimum if the players would stick 
to the rules set up by the intra­
mural department.
None of the injuries have been 
serious, he said. They have con­
sisted of broken toes, cracked ribs, 
dislocated shoulders and knees, etc. 
Cross said that the Dean of Stu­
dents has indicated to him that 
touchball may not be permitted in 
the future if the injuries continue.
• The touchball play-offs this 
year will be between the top 
team of each league, he said, 
Instead, of the two top teams 
from each league as was done 
previously, and as was reported 
earlier.
A protest by the Phi Delts on 
a ruling by referee Dave Crossman 
was disqualified by the sports 
board, because the protest was not 
placed during the time of the game. 
The sports board will also hear a 
protest launched by Theta Chi on 
a ruling by referee Neil Eliason 
in the Theta Chi-Forestry game 
Tuesday.
Classified Ads . . .
FOR SA L E : Complete oil heater setup, 
refrigerator, couch, miscellaneous. Rea­
sonable. See at 47 Lake or call 6231 after 
5 p.m. 15c
W AN TED : Hunting dog. Will give it a 
good home. See janitor at South hall. 16c
NOTICE: Will the person who took the 
K and E slide-rule from table in Chem- 
Pharm 106 please return it to same table. 
Jean’ne Sh reeve. 15c
LO ST: One heavy-knit white glove. Call 
8268. 15c
FOR R E N T: Two new bedrooms with pic­
ture windows. Ground floor, private bath 
and entrance. 1880 Ronald. 16c
LOST: Garnet and pearl ring, three stones.
Believed somewhere in Main hall. Re­
ward. Eileen Plumb, Dean's office. tf
in his CHRISTMAS stocking
The LeCoultre Futurematic —  the 
most-desired of all fine watches today 
is 100% automatic —  it has no wind­
ing stem! It cannot run down, cannot 
overwind —  it is powered by constant 
force, a LeCoultre achievement, and 
is engineered to be the most accurate 
automatic watch in the world today.
GOLD-FIllED. $99.50 FTI 
14K GOLD, $165. FTI 
For an exceptional gift for someone ex­
ceptional on your Christmas list—see 
the elaborate display of fine LeCoultre 
watches you will find here —  the Most 
Exceptional Watches In All The World.
B & H 
JEWELRY
140 N. HIGGINS
Sigma Chi, SAE 
Lead Touchball 
Murray Top Man
Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Epr 
silon, each with three wins and no 
losses, lead the touchball leagues.
Sigma Chi, league A leaders have 
racked up 25 points to their three 
opponents’ 2 points. SAE has come 
up with 32, holding the opposition 
to 8 points.
Here is how the teams stand: 
League A
Won Lost Points
S X -------------------- 3 0 25 — 2
Foresters ___  3 1 20  12
SN I —Si-----------  2 1 34 — 19
T X -------------------  2 2 45 — 40
ATO '----------   1 2 0 — 26
Corbin - Out after forfeiting two 
games.
League B
Won Lost Points
SAE.................... 3 0 32 — 8
PD T------- -------_  2 1 73 — 19
Jumbo ....... |..... 2 2 67 — 39
SPE------------------ 2 1 45 — 37
PSK------- ---------- 0 3 6 — 59
South —......   0 2 0 — 41
In the individual record column, 
Bob Murray of Jumbo is the top 
scorer. Murray has racked up 36 
points for the cardboard castle. 
Nick Wood has picked up 27 of 
Theta Chi’s points. Jack McGhee, 
lanky Phi Delt end has 26, and his 
equally long partner, Dick Trinas- 
tich has made three touchdowns 
and a conversion.
SENTINEL AD MANAGER 
APPLICATIONS DUE TODAY 
Applications for Sentinel adver­
tising manager must be turned in 
by Thursday, Oct. 23. Turn in 
applications at the Sentinel office.
SAE, Phi Delt 
W inners in  
Touchball
With the passing of little Bob 
Hendricks, the Phi Delts beat 
Jumbo 22-0. SAE out-passed the 
Sig Eps 15-6 in the other league B 
touchball game.
In the first quarter, Jumbo out- 
rushed the Phis with the combina­
tion of Jack Zygmond to Bob Mur­
ray clicking well. With the second 
quarter it was another story with 
the Blue wave going on the offense. 
Durwood Johnson set up the first 
touchdown, taking a\ 30-yard pass 
from Hendricks on the Jumbo ten. 
Hendricks passed to Dick Trina- 
stich in the end zone. The conver­
sion was made with a pass from 
Jack McGhee to Trinastich.
In the third period, Trinastich 
took another Hendricks pass and 
went down the sideline for the 
touchdown. Matt Mulligan caught 
a Hendricks pass for the extra 
point.
Hal Snippen relieved Hendricks 
in the last quarter and connected 
with Trinastich again for the last 
TD. The Phis caught up their last 
two points when Don Smading and 
H. P. Brown caught Jack Zygmond 
in the Phi Delt end zone.
The SAEs relied on their regu­
lars, Vince Kovacich and Byron
Today’s I-M Sked
TOUCHBALL 
Thursday, Oct. 23—
SX vs. TX No. 1 
SN vs. ATO No. 2 
Corbin vs. Forestry No. 3
FOR A LONG TIME we’ve suspected 
that today’s college man would 
no longer “ gladly die for dear 
old Siwash.”  Neither does he play 
ukuleles and sing “Alma Mater” 
at the drop of a beanie.
We believe, too, that when it 
comes to sportshirts the college 
man is no different from his older 
brother in town. He doesn’t go for
fads and screwball styles. But he 
does go for smartness, good work­
manship . . .  and above all, value.
That is why we believe you’ll like 
the new selection of sportshirts by 
Manhattan®. For they have all these 
qualities, plus a distinctive air that 
sets them above the ordinary shirt.
So ask for Manhattan . . .  the 
college man’s sportshirt.
Bayers, for their passing. Bayers 
connected in the first quarter with 
Don Erickson for the first score in 
the game.
Carl Bhonke was caught in the 
SPE end zone by Don Welch, giv­
ing the SAEs another two points, 
ending the first half.
George Paul snagged Kovacich’s 
pass in the third quarter for an­
other TD. Bayers’ conversion kick 
was good.
The Sig Eps came back strong in 
the last period and ended the game 
when Don Halvorson took Gene 
Jurovich’s pass for a touchdown.
BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVE 
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS 
Hugh Bader, regional executive 
of the Boy Scouts of America, will 
be here Nov. 9, 12 and 13 to inter­
view students interested in scout­
ing as a profession. Those wishing 
interviews should sign up at the 
placement bureau not later than 
Nov. 5.
GEOLOGY FRAT TO MEET 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geology 
fraternity, will meet at 5 pjn. today 
in room 3 of Main hall according to 
Charles Boat, president.
Beefburgers 
Cheeseburgers
Side of Fries '
Malts and Shakes 
Are Better Than Ever At
93  STOP and GO
South on Highway 93
. . . new shipment! 
Fashioned to Flatter
SWEATERS
WOMEN’S FASHIONS . . .  Second Floor
Fashioned to catch a man’s eye . . . destined 
to lead a busy life . . . Jantzen beauties for 
every occasion! If you like good taste dress­
ing and are always on the go, you’re going 
to love these new sweaters . . . perfect for 
day to date-time wear on the campus.
